
To set up student access to the FOSS student 
resource book from your classroom’s devices 
and from home, follow these steps:

STEP 1: Create an account on FOSSweb
Go to FOSSweb.com and register.
Click on the bottom of the white box (near the left bottom 
of the sign-in page) at “Educators: Register” or on the top 
purple bar on the far right at “Register.” 
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Registration includes basic personal information, an email and password. We recommend 
registering as an individual and not with an institution. If you don’t type in your district exactly as 
FOSS has it on file, it can take several days for your registration to process.  
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Registration includes basic personal information, an email 
and password. We recommend registering as an individual 
and not with an institution. (If you don’t type in your district 
exactly as FOSS has it on file, it can take several days for 
your registration to process.)

Grant Wood Area Education Agency extends equal opportunities in its employment practices, educational programs and services, 
and does not discriminate on the basis of color, gender, race, national origin, religion, creed, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
marital status, disability, veteran status or as otherwise prohibited by law. If you believe you or your child has been discriminated 
against or treated unjustly, please contact the Agency’s Equity Coordinator, Maria Cashman, at 319-399-6847 or 800-332-8488, 
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FOSS (Full Option Science System) is a research-based science 
curriculum for grades K-8 developed at the Lawrence Hall of 
Science, University of California, Berkeley and published and 
distributed by Delta Education. FOSS is Copyright © by The 
Regents of the University of California and is not affiliated with 
Grand Wood Area Education Agency or the VAST Center.



STEP 2: Activate your Access Code(s)
Once registered, add the units you teach to your Teacher 
Page on FOSSweb.  
To do this, click on the green “Activate Your Access Code” 
button and then type in the access code. (The code is on 
the back of the front cover of your investigations guide.) 

Don’t have your guide yet? Use these codes:

Earth Science Units 
(Trees & Weather, Air & Weather, Pebbles, Sand & Silt, 
Water & Climate*, Soils, Rocks & Landforms*, Earth & Sun*, 
Earth History, Planetary Science, and Weather & Water) 
GWES7216
Life Science Units  
(Animals 2 x 2, Plants & Animals, Insects & Plants, Structures 
of Life, Environments, Living Systems*, Diversity of Life and 
Populations & Ecosystems) GWLS6515
Physical Science Units 
(Materials & Motion*, Sound & Light*, Solids & Liquids*, 
Motion & Matter*, Energy*, Mixtures & Solution*, and 
Chemical Interactions)  GWPS7515

*Indicates the unit is a Next Gen Edition Unit. Please see the 
note about Next Gen units.

Next Gen Units
The codes below provide access to Next Gen units on 
FOSSweb. This access is for PREMIUM CONTENT. The 
codes are a one-use code only, so you should click on 
every title you teach that appears with the code. The codes 
are listed by grade per the VAST and FOSS Frameworks.

K units (Trees & Weather, Animals 2 x 2, Materials & 
Motion) NGK0616AMP
1st Grade Units (Air & Weather, Plants & Animals, Sound & 
Light) NG10616AMP
2nd Grade Units (Pebbles, Sand & Silt, Insects & Plants, 
Solids & Liquids) NG20616AMP
3rd Grade Units (Water & Climate, Structures of Life, 
Motion & Matter) NG30616AMP
4th Grade Units (Soils, Rocks & Landforms, Environments, 
Energy) NG40616AMP
5th Grade Units (Earth & Sun, Living Systems, Mixtures & 
Solutions) NG50616AMP
6th Grade Units (Earth History, Diversity of Life, Chemical 
Interactions)   NG60616AMP
7th Grade Units (Planetary Science, Populations & 
Ecosystems, Electromagnetic Force)   NG70616AMP
8th Grade Units (Weather & Water, Heredity 
& Adaptation, Gravity & Kinetic Energy/Waves)   
NG80616AMP

This code will replace any Next Gen unit(s) previously 
loaded to your teacher page. After using this code, the 
unit(s) should appear on your teacher page with a note 
that says “Premium Content Activated.”

The VAST Center has access to premium content for only 
the Next Gen units. Almost every article in the student 
resource books, regardless of whether you teach a 3rd 
Edition unit, will be available with the premium content 
codes. This results in possibly having to access the Next 
Gen unit (with premium content) on your teacher page, 
even though you are teaching a 3rd Edition unit.

Premium content will provide your students access to an 
interactive eBook, which allows students to read and hear 
the text and have the text highlighted while hearing it.
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STEP 3: Create a Class Page
Once you have added the Next Gen units with premium 
content to your teacher page, set up a Class Page for those 
units. To set up a Class Page, scroll down past your teacher 
page on FOSSweb to the bar titled “My Class Pages.” Click 
on the green “Add a New Class” button to set up a class 
page and to create a User Name and Password that your 
students will use to log into FOSSweb.  When you add this, 
students will then have access to unit specific resources, 
namely the student resource book and the multimedia 
features.

A video of this process is available by going to “Connecting 
with FOSS” on the top bar of your teacher page, scrolling 
to FOSSweb Walkthrough Videos and then going to the 
third video in the list “Creating Class Accounts.”

(PLEASE NOTE:  NEVER share your password for your 
teacher page on FOSSweb with students. This would 
give students access to assessments. If FOSSweb were to 
detect a large volume of logins using your teacher account 
password, it will detect fraud and shutdown the system. In 
addition, please do not share any of the access codes in this 
document with anyone not working directly with the VAST 
Center.)
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(PLEASE NOTE:  NEVER share your password for  FOSSweb with students. This would give 
students access to assessments. If FOSSweb were to detect a large volume of logins using 
your personal account password, it will detect fraud and shutdown the system.) 
 
Premium content will provide your students access to an interactive eBook, which allows 
students to read and hear the text and have the text highlighted while hearing it. 
  
 


